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A Spicy Bath with Pro Hero Cellophane - Hanta Sero x Civilian!Listener 18+

Cw// Bath Sex, Slight Biting

The audio starts with the sound of the city, it’s beginning to rain lightly and the
listener heads into an alleyway for some shelter. You hear a bit of a sound, and
get startled as you see Sero hanging upside down on his tape, staring at you

from behind his blacked out helmet.

(Chuckle, voice is muffled from his helmet) Sorry! Didn’t mean to scare ya, sweetheart! ..
huh? No I haven't been following you, I swear! Well.. Not far at least.~

I saw ya walkin’ home from work after missing the train… It’s not safe to be walking alone like
that so late.

(a pause)



Aaah I know, I know~ (Teasing tone) Sorry for bein’ such a stalker.~ I just want to make sure
my favorite civilian is safe. And right now… Seems like you’re stuck out here in the rain all by
yourself… hmn.

What kind of hero would I be if I just let you stay out here all alone.. All wet like that..

C’mere, you.~

(Some footsteps as the listener approaches him closer. They lift the viser up off his
helmet to see his face, his voice becomes unmuffled)

(Soft chuckle) Pushing my visor up, eh? Is there somethin’ you want?~ Maybe.. I dunno. A
Spiderman kiss? (closed mouth chuckle, soft and sweet)

Oh yeah..? (playfully) Well what are you waitin’ for huh?… (They move in, and the two lock
lips. Sero groans softly into the kiss and they make out a bit)

(Pulls away, breathing softly) … Gotta say. I’ve always wanted to try that out. Thanks for
indulging me, cutie.~ You’re always such a good kisser.. Makes me wanna follow you home
every night~

Heh. You know what? I just got off my patrol shift and was about to swing on home so.. Would
you wanna come with me?~ You’re cold and wet and shivering.. You look like you could use a
nice warm soak. I have a super big bath in my penthouse suite, with looootttss of different kinds
of bubble baths~

Sounds kinda nice, doesn’t it? Heh.. I see that little smirk. You wanna come with me then? I’ll
hold onto you nice and tight, promise I wont drop ya on the way there. Awww don’t be scared!
It’ll be just like that one time I rescued ya from that collapsing bridge, eh?

Buuut less stakes on the line of course. Alright lemme just, drop down- (He flips back upright
and stands, holding an arm out for the listener to hold onto him) There we go. Now hold
onto me nice and tight. It’s not too far from here, so we won't have to swing for too long!

I know you don’t really like heights that much, huh? Heh.. Well. I got you. See? You’re nice and
close to me.. I’d never, ever drop you, cutie. Just keep your arms wrapped around my neck like
that, and I’ll keep my arm around your waist.

Okay, you ready? Here we go! (He shoots some tape up high onto the corner of a building
and takes off, swinging through the city with ease)

(Yelling a bit over the wind) It’s okay, babe! Hah! Your body’s so tense! Just relax for me, we’ll
be there before you know it! Keep hanging on tight, ‘kay?



(Some very light grunts here and there as he keeps swinging through the city)

Awww got your face all buried in my neck.. Hey, why don't you take a look? (Small grunt) It’s
kinda cool seeing the city from this height! It’s okay! (Breathless laugh) Here.. look~

Isn’t it crazy? Swinging so high over all the traffic.. The people walking down there look like ants!

Yeah, yeah~ You can bury your face back in my neck, Cutie pie. (Soft chuckle)

(a couple more grunts as he keeps swinging)

It’s just that building up ahead, i’m gonna land us right on my balcony so hang on, ‘kay?

(thump as he lands)

Aaaaand- there. Our feet are back safely on the ground. … Heh, baaabe.. You can let go now~

Well, I mean.. You can hang onto me as long as you want, I don’t mind. But look, we’re on my
balcony now.. Nothin’ to worry about!

(small shuffle and he laughs apologetically) Aww..I gotcha…you’re safe back on solid
ground. Shhshh..(soft sound as he rubs their back a bit for comfort for a bit)

You good now? Your knees are a little shaky. (small chuckle) .. Ya sure? Heh..
Alright..C’mon..let’s get inside and get you in a nice hot bath before you catch a cold. I still have
some of your pajamas from when you stayed with me the other night.

(the door unlocks and pushes open)

Whew, oh man. I gotta admit, I’m looking forward to a nice long soak after that patrol. I mean my
suit is waterproof for the most part but still. (groan as he stretches) Ahhh my muscles are
super sore!

(footsteps and the lights click on as they enter, the door closing behind them. Shuffling
as Sero draws the curtains)

Let’s head straight to the bathroom, that way we can put our wet clothes in the wash after.
(pause) Oh yeah, my costume’s fine being in the normal wash! Haha that was one of my
requirements for it actually. Who honestly has time to get all their stuff like, dry cleaned before
going out? Especially since they can get super dirty?

(They enter the bathroom, and he turns on the tap, water running throughout)



Alllright…Bath going…now! Gotta get this off…(shuffle as he starts to undress, pause and a
laugh, playfully) Yes I’m wearing something under it~ What, you think I do all that dangerous
hero work commando? I’m brave but not THAT brave.

Whew…that’s better. (pause) Hm? Aw, heh need some help there? (sweetly) I gotcha,
c’mon…arms up~

(shuffle as he tugs the clothing up) Annnd there’s my cutie pie (kiss) Mwah~ haha!

(more shuffle as they finish up undressing, footsteps as he grabs a towel nearby)

Go ahead and pick out whatever bubbles you want huh? I got all kinds.

(the listener fiddles with the bottles before bringing one over)

Hm? Oh that’s a good one!! I love that scent~ This ones actually one of my favorites to use..
Makes your skin all soft and it helps with tense muscles. Lemme just… pour some innn aaand.
(opening the bottle and pouring it in) There we go~

(He swirls the water) Not too much longer. Let’s go ahead and get in right now while it fills up.
This way I can make sure the tub doesn’t overflow.

(swishing as the listener climbs in, Sero right behind them. They settle in and he sighs
deeply)

(deep sigh) Oh yeah that’s the stuff. Mn. Nice soak and my beautiful babe leaning against me~
Can’t think of a better way of relaxing after work..(small pause) Well..heh..that’s a lie, I could.
But.. Mn~ I’ll leave that up to you, cutie.

(Soft, gentle and slightly teasing) If you want something a little more than just a bathtime
cuddle session… I can help with that.~

I mean.. Mn.. Don’t think I didn’t notice you getting a little handsy with me. Not that I mind,
baby… Why don’t you scooch in a little closer. Lemme give you a nice massage. Gotta turn this
off first though.. (water turns off)

(The listener moves in closer, and he starts to gently massage their shoulders) Hmm…
Your shoulders sure are tense. What do they have you doing on your job, eh? You seem so
stressed lately. I mean.. Everytime we have a run in, you’re in a bit of a tizzy about your job.

They better be treating you well there. … Ahhh, Yeah.. Heh. Bosses, I know. Even though I’m in
hero work, I still have bosses of my own. (pause) Y’know…if it’s too much, I can always pull
some strings? Talk to some of my friends, see if they have a spot for someone as talented and
hard-working like you~ The pay’s WAY better at any rate.



(soft hum as he massages and kisses their shoulder) Hm. I might be a hero..but you hold so
much on these beautiful shoulders…if I can take even a little weight off you…let me okay? I just
want you to be happy.

Hm…you okay with my hands wandering? S’kinda hard to keep them to myself sometimes,
but…m’not gonna get all grabby if you’re not in the mood. (pause, loving closed mouth
chuckle) As long as you’re enjoying it, that’s all that matters…(another soft kiss) Wanna make
you feel good…help you…relax some. Then we can settle in for the night..listen to the rain?

(another kiss) You like the sound of that? Heh, what can I say, I get good ideas now and then~

Here, turn around and sit up on the edge for me. (soft shifting and splashing as they do so)
Good thing about luxury tubs is the sides are so wide you can just sprawl out on your back if
you want~ You can do that if you want but in the meantime…

(shifting) There we go, put your legs up on my shoulders like that. (soft kiss) Mmn. I love your
thighs. (playfully) I could stay here all night if you’d let me~ (more soft kisses, a little bite)
Just giving them all the love they deserve…mm..(little kisses)

Heh, you can put your hands in my hair cutie…don’t mind me just gonna have a
little…hm…taste of you. (soft kisses as he begins to eat them out, unrushed) Mmn.

(low enthusiastic moans, slight movement of the water as he works)

(speaks with his mouthful) Hn..heh..you must be pretty pent up babe. Sorry sorry…I know I
was away for a bit with work, but I’ll make it up to you. Promise. Mm~

That’s it, I can feel you relaxing under me. Just let me take alllll that stress away hm?

(more slick sounds) You always taste so nice, know that? (kiss) Could stay down here forever,
mn~ (more enthusiastic noises as he continues, low moans and eager panting for a while
obviously enjoying himself)

C’mon baby, you don’t have to hold back so much, just let yourself go. I feel you tensing and
trembling against my mouth…mn..you’re so close …(low pleasured groan) Ha…oh
fuck..mnm…messy messy..love it..(soft slick noises as he licks them clean) Mmn~ good
thing we’re in the bathtub huh? (soft loving chuckle)

Hmm…you okay cutie? (small laugh, playfully) Mmn~ (gentle kisses) Heh, like the taste of
yourself?? Such an adorable expression..(more kisses) Hmm I love the feel of your hands on
me cutie…you want more? (kiss) Yeah? Good…cuz I do too..heh..



Gotta say this is a lil awkward, but we’ve done it in more awkward places right? (little laugh)
Yeah I know you’re never gonna let me live down us having a bit of fun in my boss’s office and
us almost getting caught~ (kisses)

(low moan as the listener gently grabs him) Mmn…ha..your hands are always so gentle
when you touch me..heh, can’t help that your taste gets me all riled up~ Mn..(more gentle
moaning as the listener strokes him) Ahh…fuck that’s so good. (eager moans and panting)
Heh…oh ha…you always get me so hot fuck you’re amazing. (soft kisses smothering his
moans as they stroke him for a while)

Ha, think..think I could make you feel even better cutie? Please? Pleeease? I wanna put it in so
bad…ha..Yeah? Alright, turn over for me babe, settle your legs inside the tub for me…

(small splashes as they adjust) Hang on, lemme put your towel down here, heh, it’s not fun
being topless on cold marble y’know?

(shuffle as he lays it out) That’s better. Now you can stretch out~ (shift as they lay down,
low exhale from him) Man you’re so pretty. (kiss) makes me want to just kiss all over your
back…leave…(bite) little marks here and there…just so you remember me while you’re at
work~

(soft kisses) Ah your waist fits so nice in my hands, know that? You’re so perfect babe. I love
you so so much. (low moan as he adjusts, soft slick noise) That’s it, just relax for me~
(moans as he eases in) N-nice and slow, alll the way in, just like that…(huff) Fuck you always
take me so well cutie…Just…mm…just let me know when it’s okay to move~

In the meantime, I’ll just be giving you some smooches heh~ (soft kisses along their back)
This is kinda nice, just feeling you…mn…adjusting around me, holding me so nice and snug.
Like we were made to fit together~

(gentle shifts, splashing throughout as they move) Heh, getting antsy babe? (playfully)
Okay okay~ I gotcha…

(he begins his thrusts, slow at first with a low eager moan) Ha, you really are pent up, heh,
pushing back into me like that~ If you’re so eager cutie..here…I’m gonna put my hands here on
the side, and you go at whatever pace you want huh?

(The listener picks up a somewhat quick pace, pulling loud moans from him) Ha! Oh
man..hn..That’s it…heh, look at you go~ (heavy pants as he moves with them)

N-no I’m good, heh, I can take whatever you can dish out~ (moans and a low hiss through
his teeth) Ha…fuck…so good.



(breathless laugh) Haha, easy babe ha..it’s not a …mn! Not a race..That’s it, just like that..(low
huff) I love how you look like this, your body is just…so fucking amazing..so perfect.

(more moans for a bit)

C-careful, slow it down just a bit…haha don’t wanna splash all the water out…mn perfect,
lemme just adjust…my hips and..

(moan) Ah! Found a good spot, didn't I? (low hiss) Ha, you tightened up around me…and that
cute moan~ I wanna hear more…it’s okay babe, you can be…mn…as loud as you want, no
one’ll hear us..

And don’t worry…I’ll give this sweet spot of yours lots of attention~

(more moans as he continues for a bit, his thrusts even and steady)

That’s it babe, that’s it…oh fuck…you’re right there. Ha..you can do it…don’t hold back…I
wanna…ha…I wanna see you come undone for me. That’s right…just like that!

Ha..oh fuck (sharp hiss) C..can’t…ha..fuck…can’tholdon..ha..Please babe please..can I come
inside? S’that what you want? Want me to fill you up while you cum on my cock? Yeah?

(low moan) Ohh my god you’re so hot when you beg like that…ha..who am I..mn..to tell you no
huh? I’ll give it…ah..I’ll give you all of it..just like you want…mn! FUCK! (loud low moan as he
orgasms) Oh..oh man…mn..you’re squeezin’ me so tight cutie…(pant) D-don’t worry, m’not
gonna move until I give you…every..(slow thrust) last (slow thrust) Drop….(thrust) Ohh..that’s
it…grind your hips back just like that…

That’s my baby…fuck.

(panting as he catches his breath) Ha, oh man..got a little light headed there. Fuck that feels
so damn good.. You okay cutie? (soft kisses) Mn..good thing we’re in the bath huh?

(gentle panting, a soft swallow) Hoo…okay..just..Hold still for me~ Gotta pull out…

(slick noise as he pulls out, a low shivery sigh pulls from him) Mn...Here..lemme clean us
up. Heh, good thing I always keep the washcloths within arm’s reach huh?

(soft wiping as he tidies them both up) There we go, that’s better.. We’ll put that in the
laundry when we get done here…(kiss) Mm. The water’s still nice and warm so…how about we
soak for a bit longer and then catch some sleep hm? I’m off tomorrow so we can spend the
whole day just hanging out~

(they settle back in the water)



Hm..I love how you fit against me like this. It’s really comfortable. (happy hum) Maybe
tomorrow we just..sleep in as long as we want and then we can go on a date? Could go for a
walk in the park, check out some of those cool book shops, maybe a music store and grab
some lunch at that awesome ramen place you like?

(pause, little laugh) Oh yeah, we can absolutely get dessert too~ (soft content sigh) Heh,
yknow..I never really thought I’d get to…do this..y’know? The whole dating thing. I always hoped
and thought about it…but to have you here? To have you like this…just close to me..to spend
time with you? (sincerely) It’s honestly one of the best things to ever happen to me. (soft kiss,
pause)

(slightly flustered) ah, I’m glad you feel the same way cutie pie…I was…kinda worried at first,
that you just wanted to date me because I was a hero, but…you’re honestly one of the most
genuine people I’ve ever met. (soft chuckle) I could just…stop being a hero right now and
you’d still be right here with me and…I appreciate that. So…so much.

(soft kiss, his words loving) You’re one of a kind…and I’m so lucky to have you, know that?

(happy sigh) Heh, let’s just relax here together for a bit..I’ll rub your shoulders for a bit and then
sleep time~ Don’t think I don’t see you looking all drowsy~ (small kiss) Love you babe…just
lean on me..I’ve gotcha..

(low humming as he massages their shoulders, sounds fading out as the audio ends)


